
           

        

PSC Car Park Rules 
 Speed limits are 5 km per hour at all times no exceptions  
 All users park at their own risk  
 PSC Car park is to be used strictly for the Clients of PSC and NBCC (NBCC has limited 

use) 
 NBCC has the right to 24 spaces in the Northern car park ONLY  
 NBCC users are required to use the Northern car park area and not the main car park 

in front of PSC 
 No liability is taken for damage to a visitors car by other users or persons 
 All visitors MUST adhere to speed limits at all times 
 All visitors MUST adhere to all signs at all times 
 When leaving the car park all user are required to STOP before crossing the White 

line on the exit side (stop, look and look again both ways) 
 “Drop off zone” IS ONLY TO BE USED when a passenger is alighting from vehicle and  

NOT for permanent parking 
 Smoking is strictly prohibited in the car park and surrounding lands 
 Any buses carrying disabled passengers will drop off, or pick up, passengers in either the 

'drop off zone' at the front of the PCS main building or the 'loading zone' area near the bins. 
The buses will be parked at the northern area of the car park  

 It is understood that any vehicle displaying a disabled sticker has the right to park in the 
disabled car parking space (PSC Management reserve the right to question said users) 

 All staff MUST only use the staff parking area located in the Northern area at all 
times 

 All incidents MUST be reported to PSC Centre Management  
 Centre management reserves the right to refuse entry to any user for breaching car 

park rules 
 Centre management reserve the right to enforce a ban on any users who places the 

safety of others at risk 
 All staff are to proactively enforce the car park use and safety rules 
 Animals are not permitted in the centre grounds at all times without consent 
 PSC reserves the right to change the operational hours of the car park without notice  
 Directors parking areas are strictly off limits to all visitors and staff unless approval 

has been given by management 
 
Centre management reminds all users that any other use of the car park other than parking 
of cars is prohibited unless prior consent is given by PSC Management  
 
PSC reserves its right to update or change these rules without notice 
 


